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Answers

1. 968

2. 2,462

3. 1,284

4. 877

5. 1,191

6. 1,397

7. 2,122

8. 1,358

9. 597

10. 1,735

Solve each problem.

1) At a hotdog eating contest, in the first round 189 hotdogs were eaten. In round two another
481 were eaten and in the final round 298 more were eaten. How many hotdogs were eaten
total?

2) Jerry was reading through his favorite book series. The first book he read had 633 pages,
the next book had 868 pages and the last book had 961 pages. How many pages were in all
three books?

3) Carl, Amy and Ed were collecting cans for recycling. Carl collected 856 cans, Amy
collected 196 and Ed collected 232. What is the total number of cans all three friends
collected?

4) While playing a trivia game, Team A scored 254 points, Team B scored 125 points and
Team C scored 498 points. How many points were scored total?

5) A pet store had 186 goldfish, 568 guppies and 437 clown fish. What is the total number of
these three types of fish?

6) In one month a furniture store sold 390 plastic chairs, 894 wooden chairs and 113 metal
chairs. How many chairs did they sell total?

7) For lunch, 325 students selected chocolate milk, 847 selected strawberry milk and 950
selected regular milk. How many milks were taken total?

8) At Debby's school there are 493 students in 3rd grade, 451 students in 4th grade and 414
students in 5th grade. How many students were there in all three grades?

9) Over the summer John earned 348 dollars mowing lawns, another 110 dollars weed eating
and 139 dollars spraying for weeds. How much money did John make total?

10) An ice cream shop sold 894 chocolate cones, 190 vanilla cones and 651 strawberry cones.
How many cones did the ice cream shop sell all together?
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Solve each problem.

597 877 1,735 2,462 1,191

1,358 1,397 2,122 1,284 968

1) At a hotdog eating contest, in the first round 189 hotdogs were eaten. In round two another
481 were eaten and in the final round 298 more were eaten. How many hotdogs were eaten
total?

2) Jerry was reading through his favorite book series. The first book he read had 633 pages,
the next book had 868 pages and the last book had 961 pages. How many pages were in all
three books?

3) Carl, Amy and Ed were collecting cans for recycling. Carl collected 856 cans, Amy
collected 196 and Ed collected 232. What is the total number of cans all three friends
collected?

4) While playing a trivia game, Team A scored 254 points, Team B scored 125 points and
Team C scored 498 points. How many points were scored total?

5) A pet store had 186 goldfish, 568 guppies and 437 clown fish. What is the total number of
these three types of fish?

6) In one month a furniture store sold 390 plastic chairs, 894 wooden chairs and 113 metal
chairs. How many chairs did they sell total?

7) For lunch, 325 students selected chocolate milk, 847 selected strawberry milk and 950
selected regular milk. How many milks were taken total?

8) At Debby's school there are 493 students in 3rd grade, 451 students in 4th grade and 414
students in 5th grade. How many students were there in all three grades?

9) Over the summer John earned 348 dollars mowing lawns, another 110 dollars weed eating
and 139 dollars spraying for weeds. How much money did John make total?

10) An ice cream shop sold 894 chocolate cones, 190 vanilla cones and 651 strawberry cones.
How many cones did the ice cream shop sell all together?
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